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Middle Ages:
The Middle Ages describes Europe between the fall of the Rome and the 
beginning of the Renaissance. It lasted from the 5th to the 15th century. This 
period represented growth in power of monarchies and churches.



Intro to Castles:
● Castles were created as a form of fortification
● They were originally known as “castels”
● Started after Nordic nations (Vikings) started attacking parts of Europe
● Often Built on hilltops
● Biggest castle in the world is the Prague Castle 
● The Normans built the first castles after winning the Battle of Hastings in 1066

● The age of castles lasted about 500 years
● Kings, lords, lords’ wives, and servants lived in 

       castles



Castle Architecture 

● The best structures were built from stone, wood, and mortar.
● Extremely well built and stable structures.
● Repair was easy.
● Security was provided by the forests around the buildings.
● Castles were cold, uncomfortable, mainly for protection, and 

dark.
● The structure was made for fighting off enemies.



Parts of a Castle (outside)
● Moat- deep water to keep enemies from coming in
● Drawbridge- could be raised or lowered depending on if the people were 

welcomed or not
● Curtain Wall- Anywhere from 8-20 feet thick to provided defenses and 

protection
● Gatehouse- built into curtain wall; was at first just a door, but an iron gate was 

added because enemies used it to gain access to the castle
● Towers- Used to look outside of the castle, but also could be used to hold 

prisoners
● Keep- highest point of the castle and center of defense; this was the most 

secure area of a castle



Parts of a Castle (inside)
● Kitchen- cooks made meals here
● Great Hall- everyone ate here, servants slept here at night; court jesters 

performed in this area
● Stables- held livestock
● Chapel- private church for the lord and his family
● Extra Housing- this depended on how many nobles were staying at the castle
● Armoury- used to store weapons
● Dungeons- used for holding prisoners and torturing them in extreme cases



Famous Castles
Windsor Castle - Built by William the Conqueror while he ruled England. 

Tower of London - Built in 1066. Has served as a prison, treasury, armoury, and royal palace.

Leeds Castle - Built in 1119, became home to King Edward I.

Chateau Gaillard - In France, built by Richard the Lionheart.

Cite de Carcassonne - In France, started by the Romans.

Spis Castle - In Slovakia; one of the largest Medieval castles in Europe.

Hohensalzburg Castle - In Austria, built in 1077, but expanded in the 15th century.

Malbork Castle - Built in Poland in 1274 by the Teutonic Knights; largest castle in the world by surface 
area.

Falkenstein - Located in the Selke Valley of the Harz Mountains; Where Eike von Repkow compiled the 
the Sachsenspiegel Book of Law



Prague Castle
the prague castle 
served as the seat 
of princes and kings 
of the czech 
republic and later 
the bishop of the 
republic



Windsor Castle
the official 
residence of the 
queen, and the 
largest occupied 
castle in the world, 
housing over 1000 
people



Tower of London
constructed by 
william the great 
to show the power 
of the norman 
military. It is 
located on the 
river thames both 
as a fortress and 
a gateway to the 
capital



Leeds Castle

located in kent 
england, built in 
1119 for king 
edward



Chateau Gaillard
located in haute-
normandie france, 
high on the 
andeleys cliffs. it 
was constructed 
during feud 
between richard 
the lion-heart and 
philip ii of france



Cité de Carcassonne
The Cité de 
Carcassonne is a 
medieval citadel 
located in the French 
city of Carcassonne, 
in the department of 
Aude, Languedoc-
Roussillon region.



Spis Castle
The ruins of Spiš 
Castle in eastern 
Slovakia form one 
of the largest 
castle sites in 
Central Europe. 
The castle is 
situated above the 
town of Spišské 
Podhradie and the 
village of Žehra



Hohensalzburg castle

It was built in 
1077 by 
Archbishop 
Gebhard, and 
provided a 
strong 
fortress 
during the 
Hungarian war. 
It is fully 
preserved.



Malbork castle

the 
headquarters 
of the 
teutonic order, 
and was the 
housing of the 
grandmaster 
of the order 
who lived out 
his entire life. 
It fortified the 
river nogat 
from the 
prussians 
invading from 
the baltic sea.



Falkenstein Castle
located in pfronten 
situated 1200 meters above 
sea level, standing as the 
highest castle in germany. 
Was created as a fortress 
for the bishop of augsburg 



● Larger than Castles
● Sign on wealth in the Medieval church of England
● Made for the glory of God
● Started thriving in 1000
● Building cathedrals was a community competition to see who could build 

the tallest ones
● Most took over a century to build
● Cathedrals were often the center of the town
● Altars of the churches usually faced east, facing Jerusalem and the rising 

sun
● Most Cathedrals lay in Europe because this is where the Catholic 

Christians resided

Intro to Cathedrals



More Info
● The church offered forgiveness of sins for those who helped build them
● The first cathedral was built in Canterbury in 597
● People paid the church 1/10th of their earnings
● Church Hierarchy: Pope>Cardinal>Bishop
● Bishops’ headquarters are cathedrals

○ Only considered a cathedral is a bishop worked there

■ Ex: Cathedral of Laon in France lost its bishop when the town decreased in size and it 
now just a church

● Many went to mass to gain access to Heaven
● Cathedrals provided education and a home for the poor and sick
● Most cathedrals at the time did not have chairs; people stood or knelt during 

mass



Cathedral Architecture
● Built in resemblance of Roman basilicas
● Mostly made of stone (shaped, not natural)
● First built in Romanesque Style (round arches and thick pillars)
● Moved to Gothic style in the 12th century (very pointed and tall)
● Most were laid out in the shape of a cross with aisles down the middle
● A grand entrance on the west end was called a narthex, but many cathedrals 

did not have this. Instead, they had doors facing the North or South
● Built much larger than the community needed, as pilgrimages were expected 

to take place.
● Had pitched roofs to prevent heavy snow build up 



St. Paul’s Cathedral

Located in london 
on ludgate hill, the 
city’s highest point



Notre Dame
de Paris

Located on the 
Parisian 
Island Ile de 
la Cite



Hagia Sophia

located in 
istanbul turkey, 
in the european 
part of the city 
called 
sultanahmet, 
once a cathedral 
then a mosque.



Rouen 
Cathedral

Located in 
Northwestern 
france and is also 
the seat of the 
archbishop of 
rouen and 
normandy



Santa Maria del Fiore

located in the 
heart of florence. 
Stands for “Saint 
mary of the 
flower”



Resources:
● http://www.medieval-castles.net

● http://www.themiddleages.net/life/cathedrals.html
● http://www.history.com/topics/middle-ages

● http://www.medievalplus.com/religion/
● http://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/medieval-england/medieval-cathedrals/

● http://www.christianity.com/church/church-history/timeline/901-1200/magnificent-medieval-cathedrals-11629780.html
● http://uclu.org/sites/uclu.org/files/5.-windsor-castle-2500x1250_0.jpg

● http://cdn.londonandpartners.com/assets/attractions/culture/4881-640x360-tower-of-london12-640.jpg
● http://en.normandie-tourisme.fr/docs/6068-1-chateau-gaillard-les-andelys.jpg
● http://audlinetaxi.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/la-cite-de-carcassonne.jpg

● http://orig00.deviantart.net/0981/f/2012/317/9/1/spis_castle_by_dorcadion-d5kx508.jpg
● http://about-eastern-europe.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/Hohensalzburg-Castle-Austria.jpg

● https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/f4/PragueCathedral03.jpg
● https://www.durhamworldheritagesite.com/architecture/cathedral/construction

● http://www.ducksters.com/history/middle_ages/catholic_church_cathedrals.php
● http://www.sacred-destinations.com/italy/florence-duomo

● http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/488
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